Mount Hood
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Elevation: 11,249 ft (3,429 m)
First Ascent: Thomas Dryer, 1854
Lat/Long: 45°22′ 25″ N 121°41′ 45″ W

Guide Books

- Mt. Hood Climber’s Guide, Bill Mullee, 917.95 M91
- Oregon High: A Climbing Guide to Nine Cascade Volcanoes, Jeff Thomas, 917.95 T36b
- Climbing the Cascade Volcanoes, Jeff Smoot, 917.9 S7
- A Climbing Guide to Oregon, Nicholas Dodge, 917.95.D66c
- Classic Climbs of the Northwest, Alan Kearney, 917.9 K21
- Selected Climbs in the Cascades Vol 1, 2nd edition, Jim Nelson, 917.97 N33
- Summit Guide to the Cascade Volcanoes, Jeff Smoot, 917.95 Sm7

Hiking

- 100 hikes in Northwest Oregon, William Sullivan, 917.95 Su5nw
- Hiking Mount Hood, Marcia Sinclair, 917.95 Si6
- Around & About Mount Hood Exploring the Timberline Trail, Access Trails, and Day Hikes, Sonia Buist, 917.95 B86aa

Historical

- Mount Hood: A complete History, Jack Grauer, 917.95 G78
- On Mount Hood, Jon Bell, 917.95 B41
- Wy’East “The Mountain,” Fred McNeil, 917.95 M17
- Mount Hood: Oregon Writers’ Project, 917.95 F29m
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